
The ASEG SA/NT Branch is pleased to be able to present the following wines to ASEG members. These wines were found 
by the tasting panel to be enjoyable drinking and excellent value. The price of each wine includes GST and bulk delivery to 
a distribution point in each capital city in early December. Stocks of these wines are limited and orders will be filled on a 
first-come, first-served basis. 
Please note that this is a non-profit activity carried out by the ASEG SA/NT Branch committee only for ASEG members. The 
prices have been specially negotiated with the wineries and are not available through commercial outlets. Compare prices if 
you wish but you must not disclose them to commercial outlets. 

2018 Pioneer Road Clare Valley Riesling 
Like many of Australia’s renowned wine regions, Clare Valley was founded by people with two important 
characteristics: “The vision to see what could be and the passion to make it happen”. Pioneer Road is testimony to 
those who made the journey. This Riesling combines lifted aromas of citrus fruits, floral notes and lychee undertones 
with crisp lemon and lime flavours, producing a balanced wine with complexity and length. 

ASEG PRICE $85/dozen (RRP $216)
NV Novello Brut Cuvée by Chain of Ponds 

The picturesque Adelaide Hills township of Chain of Ponds was established as a friendly watering hole and resting 
place for weary travellers. While the township is but a fond memory, the stories live on through the wines, proudly 
produced since 1985. This sparkling wine exhibits delightfully lifted aromatics. With a delicate nose of peach, citrus 
and freshly baked bread entwined with white florals. Look for citrus notes and mild tropical fruits, the palate is full of 
flavour with a crisp clean finish.  

ASEG PRICE $115/dozen (RRP $192)
2017 Stage Door Full House Cabernet Sauvignon 

On stage nothing beats a full house, and this cool climate Cabernet Sauvignon offers a full house of flavour that will 
linger on well after the show. The 2017 Full House Cabernet is crimson red in colour with mint and spicy pepper on 
the nose. The palate is luscious with beautiful red fruits and generous cassis engulfed with velvety tannins. It’s 
packed to the rafters. Elegant and restrained. Enjoy now or linger around after the show to really see the talent 

evolve.                          ASEG PRICE $155/dozen (RRP $300) 
Politini Wines Fine Old Muscat 

Matured in old oak hogsheads, the base blend is over 20 years old now but has an average age of 5 years old. 
The barrels themselves suffer the summers under a hot tin shed where they concentrate flavour through 
evaporation. This is where we also get the character that comes from aging in barrel. The palate Initial 
sweetness and raisin flavours linger to reveal hints of toffee, and Christmas cake. The underlying structure of 
tannin and well integrated spirit make the finish and the raisin flavours return and linger in the mouth. 

ASEG PRICE $30/two pack (RRP $35)
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orders close Friday 25th of October 2019
2019 ASEG WINE OFFER

Please order online at www.aseg.org.au and pay by credit card, 
or fill in the order form below 

Name:                               Daytime phone # (     )                            Email address:                                          

Address:                                                                                          Capital city for collection:                                  

I would like to pay by:    	 [     ] Cheque - payable to ASEG SA/NT Wine Offer (enclosed)

	 	 	 	 [     ] Visa/Mastercard - please call the Secretariat to process your payment


Number of orders Wine Price Total

2018 Pioneer Road Clare Valley Riesling $85 per dozen

NV Novello Brut Cuvée by Chain of Ponds $115 per dozen

2017 Stage Door Full House Cabernet Sauvignon $155 per dozen

Politni Wines Fine Old Muscat $30 per two pack

TOTALOrder and payment by mail or fax to: 
ASEG Wine Offer, c/o. ASEG Secretariat, PO Box 576, Crows Nest, NSW 1585 
T: (02) 9431 8622     F: (02) 9431 8677      email: secretary@aseg.org.au 

(please follow up any faxes 
with a phone call to ensure the 
form has been received)

 (presented by the 
ASEG Victorian branch)
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